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Introducing
Descar
Auzeel
White Fields
Needs
We need more support for the General fund.
We need more monthly support for the National Evangelists.
We need more monthly support for the Jesus Loves Me Home.
CUBA
Money for food in Cuba. We have way to get food to some of the preachers.’
HAITI
Bibles are needed $10 per Bible.
$200 a month to care for Carlens.
Support for Hope Haiti Compassion
INDIA
Bibles are needed $3 per Bible
Motorcycle for Udaya $1,300 ($450 has been given)
G.K. Palli Church repair $700
David’s House medical needs for Akash, heart issues $2,410 (out of $3000) for
treatment
LIBERIA
More support for the preachers. $75 per month per preacher
Bibles are needed $10 per Bible
Church roof in Junction Town $1,000 ($1,000 has been given)

Baptisms

PHILIPPINES
Bibles are needed paperback $4, hard bound $10
$12,500 for land Talima Church
$5,000+ for typhoon repairs

Immersions in 2022
We praise God that during this year 2022 there have been
143 souls who have accepted Jesus as Savior and Lord
and obeyed Him in Christian baptism. Praise the Lord!!!
Pray for these new Brothers and Sisters in Christ!

www.white-fields.org

The Fields Are White Unto Harvest
P.O. Box 1089
Joplin, Mo 64802-1089
Lori’s number 417-291-7225
www.white-fields.org wfoe@yahoo.com

February 1, 2022
Typhoon in the Philippines
As you read last month, a typhoon hit several islands
in the Philippines. It took almost a month for Rey and
Cheery to reach their congregation in Calituban.
Calituban is at sea level and according to the news
was the hardest hit. Rey & Cheery tried to phone there
daily and could not reach anyone. They also boarded
a boat several times to go, but the boat had to turn
around because it could not make it to the island.
When they reached the island, they were heartbroken. First, they were praising God
because no one in the church lost their lives in the storm. Although, all of their homes
are in need of repair/replacement.
The newly repaired church building suffered damage as did the newly built children’s
center. The church needs a complete new roof and cracks repaired on the walls. The
children’s center needs 2 walls rebuilt and a new roof. This itself will cost $5,100.
Rey & Cheery would
like to also help the
church members to
rebuild their lives. I
do not yet have a
price for that help.
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What God Has Done in 2021
We presently have 31 churches and 21 preachers on the field, 8 of them do not have support yet. Please
pray with us for them.

2021 A year of PANIC, everyone wants to leave Haiti!
A year where every challenge was kind of new to almost every Haitian as they came on different form and style. But through the midst
of it all God has been faithful. We can repeat the word of Apostle
Paul in Philippians 4:13 “I can do all things through Him who
strengthens me. God has been on our sides in every step of the
way. Many people I know left Haiti this year to go live in a foreign
country as they cannot do it anymore. Gangs take over almost 50%
of the capital, which is Port-au-Prince, they are kidnapping, killing
the President etc…. Lots of people do not see any hope for this
country due to what is currently happening, therefore the only option
they believe they had or have is to leave.
But as my hope is in the Lord. I am still optimistic that God will help us to get out of the big mess we
got ourselves in. And because of this hope, I trust God to live where He has placed me to serve His
people no matter what until I breathe my last breath. I want to visit most of the countries in the world, to
make new friends and continue to enlarge God’s royal family, but it is just to visit not to stay as I have
work to do for God here. You can have confidence in me as I decide that with the help of my Lord to
stay at His feet and do His work until He decides something else with my life. Thanks for your partnership with me in that, please trust me, I will never betray God and you guys despite of what is going
on….
The political unrest still remains the same, there is no major change as people continue to fight for position not for the people that voted for them. We just have a Prime Minister now that is leading but not
hearing the cry of the people as even to find food to eat here is a burden. We are still alive and God
never leave us nor forsake us. During this season of life, we learn many lessons such as:
to trust God in the midst of our trials,
to walk with Him by faith not by sight,
to know that we are not in control of our life, but God is and we can trust Him,
Our God heard the cried of the people in Egypt, likewise He hears our cry and will do something
on behalf of who trust Him in this difficult moment.
First Christian Church (FCC)
Despite of the difficulties of 2021, FCC continues to stay strong. Other brothers and sisters continue to
join us to glorify God’s Name. We continue to have our Weekly Bible Study and prayer meetings. During this time of challenges we grow like never before. While people are leaving to go elsewhere, we
evangelize and encourage others and the Spirit of the Lord convince them and they join. So it is good.
Even members that leave Haiti is able to worship with us through our Facebook that was created during the confinement last year. They even suggested a Bible study class to help them grow in their faith
and others joined in many countries. So we thank God for technology.

For the Orphanage Mission, we are thankful to the Lord for the support that you are giving to us for the kids
and the Health Centers project. We have been sending you pictures of the house. The tiles have been laid
and the wooden doors have been put up except one that was made big for the frame which will be replaced
by the Carpenter. We need prayers for the four front and back doors that are glass doors and the windows
that are aluminum. The septic tank has not been built yet. The pit is dug waiting for the blocks to be laid and
the pipes connected for use. We still need three commodes for the bathrooms.
We have eight of our children in different Colleges and Vocational Training Centers learning different
trades. Samuel and Hannah are about to get their BSC in Medical Science in July 2022. Wesseh Myers
who has Associate Degree in Medical Science has started his BSC a few months ago. Andrew David started his BSC in Nursing and he is going to be a Laboratory Technician. Madaweh and Lydia are in another
College doing Nursing to get Associate Degrees as well. Joseph Enoch is doing Law. Please pray with us
for Scholarship for the High School graduates to continue their education. We have many of the children
who graduate with no means to continue their education.
Three of them are graduating to join the graduates. Please pray with us for them to get some help.
Thank you so much. Respectfully submitted by:

Bro. Steven S. Enoch

Seth Effa, Ghana
O, give thanks unto the LORD; for he is good: Because his mercy endureth forever. (Ps.118:1). Gradually,
the year has come to end and the Lord has been once again faithful to us. O, taste and see that the LORD
is good: Blessed is the man that trusteth in him. (Ps. 34:8).
Greetings from all the Christian Church branches within the Asante Akyem district. In the midst of all these
COVID-19 crises, the Lord has protected and preserved us.
Throughout the year, church activities has been smooth. We have not had any lockdown or any kind of restrictions. We go church on Sundays, have meetings on Tuesday mornings and Friday evenings. There is
no perimeter or limitations to the number hours we are to spend at church. Since the introduction of the
vaccine, the COVID protocols are no more very much enforced.
We have had countless revival services to help rekindle the Holy Spirit fire in the Church of Christ. We
could not hold any crusades because of the COVID-19. We have also had a district youth convention. The
activities lasted for a week. It was very impactful and insightful. The youth did a lot of activities of which I
sent a video earlier. We also had a convention in each of the branches. Our women’s fellowship also celebrated their week in May and ended with big celebration on Mother’s Day. Our children will be celebrating
their week in December where the church will organize a party for them on Christmas. On the 31st of December, 2021, we will have a ‘watch night’ service. We do this yearly on the eve of the last day of the year
to usher and welcome us into the New Year. The Konongo church is building a metal fence to prevent people from accidentally falling into a nearby dried river basin.
The year has been a memorable one with ups and downs but to God, we give all glory and honor.
Extend our warm greetings to all Christian Churches over the world, all missionaries out there working tireless in Gods vineyard, and everyone. We do remember you in our prayers a lot. May God keep us all and
help us work tirelessly and diligently in his vineyard till we meet again in his arms.
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We write you Seasons Greetings in the name of Jesus Christ our Lord.
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What God Has Done in 2021
Jean Ronel Joseph– Pignon. Haiti

I will give you a brief report for the year 2021. This will include projects and Crusades which means the
number of souls won in the year under review.

Accomplishment for this year for FCC:
Our training conference to train our members in different subjects was really successful for all ages.
We celebrated five years of existence on April 25th. It was worth celebrating.
The Sunday School department just had a great revival week started on the 6th and got done with a
big celebration last Sunday.
19 children dedicated to the Lord this year.

From January 2021, we visited our Churches in several Counties. We targeted Bong County where we
visited Salalah, Zienzu, Totota and A- 99 near Totota where many souls were baptized into Christ. We
returned to Monrovia from there.
Our second trip took us to Nimba County where we visited Tunukpuee, Whallah, Sewee, Duo Tiayee,
Gbein Nyonyee, Mao and Gbein Fielda. On our way back, our Crusade bus lost its engine. It has just
been repaired and we are hoping to go again early next year. The bus broke down in a village after Totota
in Bong County where we spent three nights preaching. On the Sunday, we had a service in which 23
souls were added to the souls won in Nimba County. From that village we got a preacher who is now in
charge of the church that is in Totota. We returned to Monrovia in a taxi.

The need of FCC for 2022
An office for our church documents and other accessories.
A Gazebo that will help with our fellowship (our church building is small so a place to hang out in Bible studies and other fun activities will always be fun.
2 motorcycles for our prayer meeting crew for the home visit prayer meeting as many people don’t
live close. Some walk up to 1 hour and a half or more to get to church. So those two bikes would
lessen their work.

We thank all of you who pray and support us for the works that we do here for the Lord. You all continue
to be a blessing to our Ministries. Thank you so much for talking on our behalf to our Sponsors and Donors. God bless you plenty.

We also visited Gbah in Bomi County for the Crusade trip in March of this year. We also faced some
problems.on our way back with the bus before going to Nimba County.
In 2021, we saw five churches being constructed, two roofed and three not roofed as I speak. The one in
Ganta is the one that we used for the Convention last week. The one in Sewee, Nimba County was
roofed. The two church building that are not roofed are in Zuapa and Ghaapa, Republic of Guinea.
We were able to win over 1,370 souls during our worship services and prayer times excluding the Crusades from January to November 2021. This includes the 47 persons that got baptized last week in the
Convention.
We had two pastor Seminars in Monrovia and Ganta City respectively. The first one that was held in June
was for the churches in Margibi, Bong, Grand Bassa, Bomi and Montserrado Counties. The second one
that was in July was held in Ganta City, Nimba County for the churches that are in Nimba County and
Guinea.
The Churches had revivals in their respective Churches in the counties. Four of the Churches in Montserrado County had a joint revival where we met for three days in each church for the Revival meetings.
Souls were saved too.
We just had our 7th Annual Convention in Ganta City, Nimba County in which 47 persons were baptized.
Many people rededicated their lives to the Lord and many were brought to the Lord. There was a Seminar
for the preachers for four days in which I thought them the scriptures and a topic on the power of the
mind. It was great by the help of the Lord.
The church that is in Ballah, Republic of Guinea is about to re-open. We found a preacher who speaks both
French and English. When he starts, I will let you know.

FCC need a bus this doesn’t have to be in 2022, but if the Lord’s willing He can provide. So many times
we plan to visit places with the members, but they cannot afford paying transportation which is really expensive. So I believe with a bus of our own that will facilitate our hang out and even communion as brothers and sisters in Christ.
A December gift of 15 Bicycles to our Sunday school teachers that come from a distance to come
and teach our Sunday school classes. Most of the time they are late due to the distance.
Praying for a scholarship for some kids at FCC, my wife and I always do what we can, but we still
have kids that can’t afford going to school as it is not enough. And it is even harder this year. We
feel sad watching many kids that their parents cannot afford paying school for them.

We want to implement a sport ministry (soccer balls, jerseys, soccer shoes are welcomed). It is a
ministry where we will reach out to the youth in what they love to do, while showing them our
interest in what they are doing we can take advantage to present the “Good News” to them. We
started with the least we could do, but it could be more effective if we were able to find th equipment.

Those are some priorities for this year which we need some help on. Please please please join us in prayer for those projects that need some funding to get completed. Friends can choose to help according to
what God put in your heart. God will provide as Abraham said to Isaac.
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Jean Ronel Joseph– Pignon. Haiti
Mark’s House (MH)
We thank God despite of the difficult time that He could still provide shoulders for the boys to lean on.
We still continue to care for our 10 boys, we Thank God for the great friends of White Field Oversees
Evangelism for their generosity as well to continue to stand by us like Mr. Zane Darnell and his wife Lori
Darnell.
We thank God for you guys every day and also for any friend that has been praying for us. The boys
are growing very well physically and spiritually. No repeating of class at Mark’s House, so it is a challenge to bring good grades which they always do since 2016, Alleluia, God is awesome! We have assigned them by team to be responsible for daily devotion and they do well leading and preaching. Just
so you know, your names and the names of our sponsors are always mention in our daily devotion as
their special prayer to pray directly for you guys.
So it is great. We are really open for other challenge like having girls at MH as the new house is comfortable enough to welcome them. We are ready!!!!!!!
And I have to say our employees are very supportive. Through the midst of it all, they always hang in
there with us, so we love them and require your prayers for them as well.
God is good all the time.
Kids Club Pignon (KCP)
This is a ministry that I really treasure and always make time for these kiddos. Every Saturday from 2 to
4 O’clock, we meet these kids to teach them the Word of God and spend quality time with them. The
boys at M.H. like it when I take them to Kids Club every Saturday. They don’t want to miss a class. We
will have a week of activities next week like soccer championship, connect fours contest, Christmas
song contest, limbo contest etc.. and our Christmas party will be on December 24th and the boys at
M.H. will fully participate in all the activities. One of our goals was and still is to feed them at least once
a month and also being able to be more present in their lives as we know education and knowing Christ
is truly what they need to be successful, but right now KCP is helping with only knowing Christ as the
first big step in everyone’s life even if we have the intention to help more. We pray that God will provide.
John Somo– Liberia
GREATER REFUGE OUTREACH MINISTRIES. THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST. Overview of the
year January first Sunday 2021 to December 7,2021, The Church started her first worship service which
was well done on January first Sunday 2021 with 87 persons in attendance. The Church had three (3)
soul winning revivals in which many members rededicated their lives to Christ. The Church celebrated
her anniversary in May 2022, this also started with revival and ended with the anniversary celebration. It
attracted people to the Church. The Church in October 20-24,2021 went to Sierra Leone for Church
planting evangelism, which was very successful .
The Church in BO City Sierra Leone was supported by our great Sister, Sister Lori who had paid for the
rental fees for the Church for January 2022-January 2023. We are requesting for supports through our
sister, Sister Lori to please consider two (2) missionary evangelists to be receiving financial aid monthly
and the rental fees of a mission house to help host our missionary evangelist. This BO City Sierra Leone today is one month eleven days old and it's one of our major challenges and achievement.
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What God Has Done in 2021
Patrick Lewis, Virginia Community Church of Christ—Liberia
Greetings come to you in the precious name of our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ.
Thanks be to God Almighty for His loving Grace upon the redemption
of mankind through His son Jesus Christ. Also, thank you for your
kindness and goodness for your meaningful financial support that you
can always send for me and the work of my ministry, especially the
reconstruction of the Virginia Community Church of Christ., and to
help with the funeral of my mother in law. Also thank you for the financial contribution/support for the other ministries around the world.
May God bless you a lot.
I also visited the Arthington Christian Church of Christ, which is part
of the Virginia Church. I'm praying to construct a Church building
there in 2022 by God's grace.
I intend to go to Buchanan, Grand Bassa County R.L.to also another
fellowship in 2022. I sometimes visit them to strengthen them in the
Lord and remember the times of good preaching & teaching from the
world evangelist Reggie Thomas and other American evangelists.
The Church work is being carried out by me the preacher/ evangelist in charge and assisted by two
evangelists. There are men and women department's, also the Sunday School teacher. And the children’s Sunday School teacher. The Covid 19 caused Church attendance to be slow. We are observing
the rules of Covid 19, by washing of hands, social distancing, wearing of nose mask , and not shaking of
hands.
We also conducted Bible studies every Wednesday 5:30- 6:30 PM, Prayer meetings every Friday 5:306:30 PM, Evangelism every Wednesday 3:00PM-5:00PM,Tarry,last Friday every month. Revival, last
week in March.
There was a Junction Churches of Christ convention 2021 held in Nyedi Klay District, Bomi County,
Republic of Liberia.
Prayer Request
Please pray with us for the following:
Finishing of the Virginia Church (complete wall plastering, painting, ceiling and another door)
Arthington Christian Church house to be built.
Virginia Church school project.
Arthington Church farm project.
Pray in all directions as the Lord Lead you.
Truly yours in Christ
Evangelist Patrick G.Lewis

